
Final housing assignments Crowding
Spaces Assigned (by round) By Andrew L. Fish

House Spaces Crowds* 1 2 3 Final In the final round of housing
~~~Baker 6'8~~3 V 71 22 2 7assignments, the Office of the

Bexley :27 "5 31 11 0 7 ' Dean for Student Affairs as-
Burton 64 28 84 10 9 signed rooms to the 68 under-
East Campus 89. 27 89 8 6 98 graduates who were still in limbo.

MacGregor .~88 0 88 8 5 88 Approximately half of these stu-
McCormick 36 19 46 5 4 55 dents received one of their top
New House . 41; 15 5 53 5 1 56. five choices in the lottery, accord-
Random 3 0 + ,35 20 12 350 ing to statistics supplied by the
Senior 34 5 37 26 21 39' ODSA.
French '5 ,~1 6 0 0rernc 8 e 65 02 6 Bexley Hall, which has beenGerman ': 0 5 2 1 6
Russian . 4 1t 5 0 0 . - unpopular in the past and hasRussian~~~:7 4.,~ 7 ' 0 0',
Spanish. 5 1 4 4 2 . been accused of "anti-rushing,"
500 Memorial 2 103 13 5 was filled in two rounds of the

~TOTALS 580~ 141" 657 134 68 B housing lottery. Bexley was theTOTALS 41,' 65 " 6 7 134 68 1only dormitory which had no

Percentage of applicants receiving first choice spaces available after the second
By round: ........................ 1 -77%, 2-44%, 3-53% round. Additional crowding in

'refers to number of students beyond capacity. McCormick opened up four
Statistics supplied by the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs. spaces which were not available

in previous rounds of housing.
Tech graphic by Michael J. Garrison The most crowded dormitory

,,s ; ..1 . . . | 1 1.; i ~~this year is 500 Memorial Drive,

Wereley welcomes graduate students
By Kenneth D. Leiter

Norman M. Wereley, president
of the Graduate Student Council,
officially welcomed the incoming
graduate students at yesterday's
graduate convocation. Only a
fraction of the 1400 students ad-
mitted to the graduate program
for this term attended the meet-
ing.

Wereley, Dean of the Graduate
School Frank E. Perkins '55, and
Dean for Student Affairs Shirley
M. McBay tried to inform those
attending what to expect and
where to turn for help during
their course of study at MIT.

Perkins, the first speaker, com-
pared the beginning of the term
to the celebration of Harvard's
350th anniversary. MIT also has
something to celebrate, he ex-
plained. "We have gathered here
in this room a collection of the
best graduate students in the
world."

Perkins thought it was signifi-
cant that the graduate students
outnumber the undergraduates
by more than 500. "The gap be-
tween the graduate population
and the undergraduate popula-
tion will grow again," he said in
an interview.

The increase in graduate num-
bers was due to students taking
longer to receive degrees, not to
increased admittance, Perkins ex-
plained. "The numbers of new
admits have not been going up
nearly as fast as the total [nom-
ber of graduate students]."

Perkins asked the audience
asked about the various means of
support available to the students.
Approximately one-third of the
graduates are on research assis-
tantships, one-third are employed
as teaching assistants, one-fifth
are on various forms of fellow-
ships, and "the rest are support-
ed in a variety of mysterious
ways," Perkins said.

Perkins discusses effects of tax
reform on graduate income

During the convocation, Asso-
ciate Dean John B. Turner was
meeting with a group of lawyers
to discuss the the new tax reform
act, Perkins said. Under this act,
students' stipends will be consid-
ered taxable income. "Just what
does that mean to the average
graduate student? As soon as we
have information, we will dis-
seminate it to you," Perkins said.

This might not affect all gradu-

ate students, Perkins commented,
because the the amount individ-
uals can earn while still paying
no taxes is increasing.

Perkins concluded his remarks
by stressing that graduate educa-
tion is, and should be, different
from undergraduate education. A
much larger responsibility for
education rests on the student
himself- and on learning from
others, he said.

Finally, Perkins beseeched the
students not to get trapped in a
routine. "Don't shut yourself
off" he said. "Get some balance
in your life."

(Please turn to page 2)

By Andrew L. Fish
MIT's new food management

service has almost completed
summer renovations to its dining
facilities, according to John Led-
wick, ARA district manager in
charge of MIT operations.

All dining facilities should be
operational within a week or two,
Ledwick said. "Lobdell will be
opening on Monday, although a
lot of cosmetic work remains to
be done."

Harvard University celebrates 350th anniversary
where between an academic col-

Feature loquium and a self-arranged
birthday feast.

By Julian West On the one hand, over 100
Harvard University is in the symposia organized around the

midst of a gala four-day party to university are open to ticket-
celebrate the 350th anniversary of holders only, and have been full
its founding, carried out with ap- for days. On the other, an open
propriate decorum, pomp, and invitation to a fireworks display
stodginess. The event is some- on the Charles drew over 50,000
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revellers on Wednesday night.
His Royal Highness The Prince

of Wales gave the address at the
centrepiece of the 350th celebra-
tion, the Foundation Day Convo-
cation held yesterday morning
[see sidebar]. The east Yard had
been transformed into the pon-
derously, and confusingly, named
"Tercentenary Theatre" for the
occasion.

Although the assembly was
probably short of the 18,000 ad-
vertised, it was enough for the
prince to remark "I have not ad-
dressed such a large gathering
since I spoke to 40,000 Gujerati
buffalo farmers."

Nearly everyone listed in the
official program had a name pre-
ceded by the definite article, from
The Chief Marshal through The
Radcliffe Choral Society to The
Chaplain of the Day, who was
appropriately enough a rabbi.

The President of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
otherwise known as Paul E. Gray
'54, was one of four university
leaders invited to bring greetings.
He came, Gray said, to "pay
homage to one of the world's
great treasures." More than pri-
macy, he said, "We celebrate the
life of the mind .... We cele-
brate those cognitive qualities

(Please turn to page 13)

I decreases in dorms
with 28 crowded rooms. Follow-
ing closely behind were East
Campus with 27 crowded rooms
and Burton House with 26. Mac-
Gregor House and Random Hall
were not crowded because of
physical limitations.

Last year the high number of
crowds forced the ODSA to co-
vert ten lounges in MacGregor
into doubles. This would have
been necessary had the number
of crowds exceeded 180, said
Ann Braden, staff assistant for
residence programs. Last year
195 rooms were crowded.

Half of freshmen in limbo
receive sixth choice or worse

Of the 32 freshmen who did
not get placed in one of their top
five choices, 21 were assigned to
Senior House and 12 were as-
signed to Random Hall. None of
the students who were placed in
Senior House had ranked the
dormitory as high as seventh in
the last round of dormitory as-
signments.

Half of the freshmen assigned
to Random Hall did not list the
dormitory as one of their choiced
in the final round. Five listed it as
their sixth choice.

Only I41 rooms are crowded in
the dormitory system this year,
down from 195 last year, Braden
said. She was pleased that the
number of crowds went down,
and said that the housing lotter-
ies ran smoothly.

Braden could not explain why
Senior House :attracted signifi-
cantly fewer freshmen than last
year, when 50 freshmen selected

the dormitory as their first
choice. "I know they [Senior
House residents] were unhappy,"
she said.

Senior House Vice President
William H. Fissell '88 attributed
the poor rush to a lack of atten-
dance. "Not that many freshmen
got through the door," he said.
Senior House held the same
events a year ago, Fissell ex-
plained.

Fissell felt that East Campus
and Bexley had excellent rushes.
"East Campus tended to derail
our events," he said.

Senior House has traditionally
been unpopular with freshmen,
said Senior House Vice President
John N. Mailhot '88. Last year's
rush was exceptional, he said,
and this year's was more in line
with past statistics.

Some freshmen attributed poor
impressions of Senior House to
the presence of Hare Krishnas at
the dormitory. The group pre-
pared a vegetarian dinner and
chanted in the Senior House
courtyard.

Fissell did not think that the
presence of Hare Krishnas at
Senior House hurt their rush.
"They're here every week [to give
vegetarian workshops]," he said.
"It seemed pretty natural to have
them here [during rush]."

Notices warning about thefts in
the dormitory did not have an
impact, Fissell asserted, noting
that thay were present through-
out the campus. An article in The
Tech ['Summer thefts plagueeast
campus," Sept. 2] may have kept
students away, he added.

The main serving area has been
closed since Aug. 12. The renova-
tions included changing lighting,
appearance, and flow of traffic,
Ledwick said.

Renovations are also planned
for Walker and other facilities,
Ledwick said. He hoped that
some of the renovations may be
completed before next summer,
but noted that the facilities will
have to remain open over the
school year.

Major construction was not
planned for Lobdell or Twenty
Chimneys because the planned
renovations of the entire Student
Center next year, Ledwick said.
The dining facilities will be ren-
ovated at that time.

ARA is introducing cart ser-
vice at the Student Center along
with a bagel wagon at the

Wiesner building. Ledwik hoped
to have both of these facilities
operating soon. Progress was be-
ing slowed by delivery problems,
he added.

A pizza restaurant will be
opening at 500 Memorial Drive
"maybe by this weekend," Led-
wick said. Ovens have been in-
stalled, but a starting date has
not been set.

Ledwick anticipated no major
changes in the forseeable future
to Pritchett Lounge, the student-
managed grill in Walker Memori-
al. It will keep a student work
force, although the facility will
work closely with a food service
manger.

MIT hired ARA to manage the
food service, but will be responsi-
ble for all profits and losses, said

(Please turn to page 2)
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ARA introduces new dining facilities

I.

Tech photo by Ronald E. Becker
Graduate students pick up information at the Gradu-
ate Student Council desk in Lobby 10. Over 1400
new graduate students began Orientation Week on
September 2.
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(Continued from page 1)

Dean McBay introduces
dean's office support services

McBay then spoke of the ser-
vices offered by the Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs: coun-
seling; monetary support for ac-
tivities; forums on issues of con-
cern; assistance of international
students; and support for wom-
en, minority, handicapped and
gay students.

The ODSA plans forums for
the coming year on the arms race
and the civilian economy, the
condition of the atmosphere and
its relation to the survival of the
human race, and the aftermath
of Chernobyl, she said.

Her office has some responsi-
bility for student housing, McBay
said, but "we're not responsible
for the shortage. We only can
house 25 or 26 percent of gradu-
ate students on campus, but the
demands are 50 percent." A com-
mittee has been working to solve
this problem, she stressed.

Wereley discusses graduate issues

One of the major concerns of
graduate students has been the
graduate student housing short-
age, Wereley told The Tech. The
lack of available housing affects
more students than any other
problem - about 45 percent of
graduate students seek housing,
Wereley explained. He hoped to
see all of them accomodated in
the next few years.

The administration is commit-
ted to resolving this problem, but
sometimes priorities become
shifted, Wereley said. The Insti-

Mandatory
commons to
be reviewed

(Continued from page 1)

H. Eugene Brammer, director of
Housing and Food Services. The
Housing and Food Services Office
is still responsible for policy deci-
sions; ARA can only make rec-
ommendations. Brammer ex-
plained that ARA is paid a flat
fee regardless of income from the
dining halls.

There will be a review of man-
datory meal plans this term,
Brammer said. A committee will
decide whether mandatory plans
should be modified or eliminated.

There have been price changes,
Ledwick said, but none have
been substantial. While some
prices have been increased, the
cost of some items has dropped,
he claimed.

The Validine system of meal
cards will be expanded to include
faculty and staff members in the
second term, Ledwick said. He
hoped this would make it more
convenient to use MIT dining fa-
cilities.

tute is receptive to building new
housing, he asserted. It is one of
the few things that brings money
in to the school, Wereley ex-
plained, and should be attractive
to build.

President Paul E. Gray '54
promised the GSC that the ad-
ministration would rank its four
candidates for the side of the new
graduate dormitory by the end of
August ["Gray talks to GSC
members," April 29]. This has
not yet occurred.

Another concern of Wereley's
was the improvement of the qual-
ity of graduate student life. He
intends to accomplish this by
working to extend athletic and li-
brary hours during the summer,
and to enliven the campus during
spring break.

In addition, Wereley stressed
the importance of the Rights and
Responsibilities for Graduate

Students. This code regulates the
hours of student work, stresses
the need for open communica-
tion between students and facul-
ty, and specifies definite period of
advance notice for cutting off
student funding.

A personal project for Wereley
is to improve the Graduate Stu-
dent News. Wereley hoped it will
serve as a cogent and interesting
journal for graduate student is-
sues.

Members of the administration
are always willing to listen to
graduate student concerns, Were-
ley indicated, and they usually
will act in response to extensive
student lobbying. Gray, for ex-
ample, had announced that no
graduate housing would be con-
sidered during the next ten years,
Wereley said. Six months later
Gray wholeheartedly agreed with
the GSC, he added.
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__ A v @ 1 i [ @ @ ~~~~Negotiations continue over jailed reporter Jackson urges action
__ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The United States has made an offer to gain the release Reverend Jesse Jackson has called oll the United Statesi

New restrictions in South Africa
South Africa's government clamped down on news cov-

erage on the eve of a planned mass funeral for the victims
of last week's riots in Soweto. According to the newest
rulings, no reporter can be within sight of any unrest or
security force action.

This came before thousands of black South Africans in
townships south of Johannesburg stayed home from work
on Wednesday. The demonstration marks two years since
riots touched off the current wave of violence against the
government's apartheid policies. (AP)

U1 93

Movie attendance drops
During the period from Memorial Day to Labor Day,

box office receipts at movie theatres dropped one percent
from the same period last year. The season's biggest hit
was "Top Gun." Critics predict that "Howard the Duck"
will be this season's biggest box office bomb, earning less
than half of what it cost to produce. (AP)

CBS morning news tries again
Bob Shanks, who helped develop "Good Morning

America" over a decade ago, will head up a new CBS
program that will replace the "CBS Morning News." The
new program will air in January, in the 7:30 am to 9 am
time slot. Until then, CBS will continue to run its low-
rated "Morning News." (AP)

Primaries around the nation
Former Atlanta councilman John Lewis defeated state

senator Julian Bond in the runoff election to decide the
Democratic candidate for Georgia's 5th CD. Former allies
in the civil rights movement, the two men have become
bitter foes as a result of this political race.

Senator Paula Hawkins (R-FL) easily defeated her op-
ponents in the primary on Tuesday, and will now face
Democratic Governor Bob Graham in the November elec-
tion. (AP)

Tear gas bomb explodes at the Met
The Jewish Defense League denied any role in a tear

gas bombing Tuesday night at New York's Metropolitan
Opera House during a performance of a Russian dance
troupe. At least 30 people were injured. (AP)

Florida drug traffic continues
Southern Florida continues to be plagued by extensive

drug trafficking, despite ambitious - and expensive-
drug-enforcing operations. The Florida law-enforcement
officers have been encountering more deceptive smugglers
who use digital beepers to avoid telephone wiretaps and
boats that evade radar.

The Reagan Administration, which established the
South Florida Task Force, is preparing an even more ex-
tensive program. The newest program would hopefully be
more successful than the current program, started by Vice
President George Bush in 1982. The current program has
had almost no success in uncovering the principal drug
smuggling operations and in most cases does not even
know who the major smugglers are. (The New York
Times)

ot US News & World Report correspondent Nicholas
Daniloff, an accused spy, from a Moscow jail. US officials
say the deal would involve the pre-trial release of a Soviet
scientist being held on spy charges in New York. The
physicist would be released to the Soviet embassy, howev-
er it is not certain if he would stand trial or be allowed to
return to the Soviet Union.

White House Spokesman Larry Speakes previously
claimed that the Reagan Administration would make no
deals for the correspondent.

Mortimer Zuckerman, the chairman of the magazine,
flew to Moscow to meet with Soviet officials about the
jailed reporter. According to a magazine correspondent in
Moscow, the meeting was productive, but not 'conclusive.
(AP)

Aeromexico jetliner before collision
Computer flight tapes revealed that a private plane

transmitted a radar signal before colliding with an Aero-
mexico jetliner near Los Angeles Sunday. It is still not
known whether air traffic controllers saw the plane. Feder-
al investigators stated the signal would have shown the lo-
cation of the small plane but not its altitude. Officials
plan to interview the controller and the pilot of a third
private plane that may have distracted the controller when
it appeared on radar. (AP)

__~0

Mets beat Sox for charity
Last night, the Red Sox got a preview of what would be

in store for them should they somehow manage to hold
onto their lead in the American League East. In a charity
fund-raiser, the New York Mets demonstrated why they
are 45 games over .50, and defeated Boston, 7-3. (The
Boston Globe)

a 

Cool weather still at hand
The tropical depression in the Atlantic dissipated

early Wednesday morning. Showers and
thunderstorms continue off the coast of the
Carolinas and Florida, but show no signs of
tropical development.

Our weekend weather will be a bit sunnier than
this week's. A look ahead to early next week reveals
rainy and cool weather Monday, followed by
clearing and continued unseasonably cool weather
Tuesday.
Friday: Low clouds, drizzle, and fog during the
morning. Sunny breaks may occur during the
afternoon before more clouds and a few showers
arrive by evening. High 74. Winds southeast
shifting to southwest at 10-15 mph.
Friday night: Cloudy with a few showers. Low 63
Saturday: Morning clouds followed by clearing
skies. High 77. Low 58. Winds west at 5-10 mph.
Sunday: Increasing clouds. Rain arriving from the
south by evening. High 73.

Forecast by Michael C. Morgan

to develop a new Atrican policy that would isolate South
Africa and provide increased economic and military aid to
black African nations. It's time to switch from "destruc-
tive engagement" with South Africa to "constructive en-
gagement" with its neighbors, Jackson said. (AP)

Iran intercepts Soviet freighters
Iran intercepted two Soviet freighters in the Persian

Gulf on Wednesday as part of its ongoing effort to stop
military cargo bound for Iraq. One of the freighters was
forced into an Iranian port, according to Persian Gulf
shipping executives. The other ship was examined and re-
leased. This was the first known interception of a Soviet
vessel since the start of the six-year-old war. (AP)

Soviet passenger ship toll almost 400
Soviet officials disclosed Wednesday that 398 passengers

and crew are missing or dead following a collision be-
tween a Soviet passenger ship and a frieghter that ignored
repeated calls to alter its course. At a Soviet news confer-
ence, Deputy Minister of the Maritime Fleet Ministry
Leonid P. Nedyak said that 79 persons died in the Sunday
night accident and 319 are missing and feared dead. The
collision has been called the worst peacetime disaster in
Soviet maritime history. (The Boston Globe)

S~~

Teachers strike in seven states
At least 75,000 students were kept out of classrooms as

a result of teacher strikes in seven states as of Wednesday.
Disputes over wages and benefits closed schools in
Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Illinois, Michigan, and Ohio. (The New York Times)

Mass Pike improvements opposed
The $63 million improvement program of the Massa-

chusetts Turnpike has received negative reviews from local
residents. The project would add one 12-foot-wide lane
on each side of a 6.5 mile stretch from Weston to Natick.
Residents complain that the traffic noise, measured up to
75 decibels, starts at 5:30 am. The US standard for feder-
al highway noise is 67 decibels.

A spokesman for the Massachusetts Turnpike Author-
ity said that the program will eventually relieve traffic
buildups at certain toll booths. "We're looking down the
road to the 1990s," spokesman Edward King said Wednes-
day. He also claimed that the area is growing so rapidly
that something must be done to alleviate the traffic prob-
lem. "Our main operation is to make that road out there
safe and efficient," King said.

Senator Carol C. Amick (D-Bedford), Senate chairwo-
man of the Natural Resources Committee, said the au-
thority showed insensitivity to residents in merely at-
tempting to solve traffic problems. (The Boston Globe)

Kennedy attacked at forum
Joseph P. Kennedy II found himself under fire last

night for not attending a forum focused on the poor. His
chief rival, state Senator George Bachrach (D-Watertown)
challenged Kennedy to a one-on-one debate on the prob-
lems of the poor. Charles McDermott, a spokesman for
Kennedy, said Kennedy had prior commitments and could
not attend the forum. (The Boston Globe)

Compiled by Kenneth D. Leiter
David B. Plass
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emption," misleading another
class of freshmen.

There is a kosher dining facili-
ty. It's located in the basement of
Walker, and serves five meals a
week. If a student eats all of his
meals at the kosher kitchen, only
$150 will be left on his Validine
card at the end of the term.

Even if the dean's office thinks
they are justified in forcing stu-
dents to travel to Walker for all
meals, the current reduction is
not sufficient. Requiring a meal
plan which costs more than the
maximum amount of money
which could be spent at the Ko-
sher Kitchen adds insult to injury.

In any case, if the ODSA is go-
ing to continue enforcing a re-
duction rather than an exemp-
tion, they should ensure that the
residence book reflects the cur-
rent policy so that next year's
freshmen aren't deceived.

When I decided to live in 500
Memorial Drive, I assumed that I
would be able to get an exemp-
tion to the meal plan requirement
because I eat only Glat Kosher
food. After all, I can't eat even
the yogurt sold in Lobdell, let
alone the pork.

Nevertheless, the dean's office
forced me to enroll in the meal
plan. I was told that the Resi-
dence Book was in error, and
would be corrected in the subse-
quent edition. I was further in-
formed that I should have ap-
plied to a dormitory that does
not have a meal plan require-
ment.

But why should students with
strict religious needs be restricted
from living in Baker, McCor-
mick, MacGregor, and 500 Me-
morial Drive?

The Residence Book has not
been corrected. It still says "ex-

How can the dean's office ex-
pect freshmen to make a resi-
dence decision based on false
information?

The Undergraduate Residence
Book states that, "The dining
program will make [an]
allowance in terms of religious or
medical needs.... If you wish
to live in an Institute House
where a meal plan is required,
you may apply for an exemption
through the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs after you ar-
rive on campus."

After their busy rush week,
many freshmen will drop by the
ODSA to discover that the Resi-
dence Book is incorrect. Fresh-
men who cannot eat the food
served by the Institute dining
halls for religious reasons are not
given an exemption; instead,
their meal plan requirement is re-
duced to the 310 plan.

NEWS STAFF
Associate News Editor: Andrew L. Fish '89; Staff: Joseph J.
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Lichtman '88, Julie Chang '89.
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Associate Photo Editors: Shari L. Jackson '88, David M. Watson
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Day '87, Rich R. Fletcher '88, Mike Frey '88, Michael W. Halle
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Trident2
To the Editor:

A primer for a nuclear-numb
age might begin as follows:

Q: What is the most accurate,
multiple-headed, and de-stabiliz-
ing weapon system ever
designed?

A: The Trident-2 missile.
Q: What is the most expensive

weapon sysem ever projected?
A: The Trident-2.
Q: Which major weapon system

has received the least public scruti-
ny, in Congress and nationwide?

A: The Trident-2.
A final question, not so simply

answered is, how did such a dan-
gerously de-stabilizing and bud-
get-busting weapon manage to
elude the monitoring of congres-
sional committees and the watch-
dogging of the American press?
The question goes to the heart of
national security.

According to weapons experts,
a single Trident submarine, car-
rying 24 Trident-2 (also called D-
5) missiles, each with eight war-
heads, will be capable of hitting
192 separate targets simulta-
neously. Each warhead will have
an explosive force of 475 kilo-
tons, which is close to 34 times as
powerful as the bomb dropped
on Hiroshima.' This explosive
punch, together with the D-5's
extreme accuracy (within about
350'), make it a silo-buster par
excellence. Total explosive force
of such a broadside: about 8,000
times as powerful as the Hiroshi-
ma bomb.

Twenty Trident subs are now
on order from the Navy. But only
seven or more of these monstrous
boats (about two football fields
long) could take out all 1,398 of
the Soviets' hardened missile

sub is dangerous
silos. And with a flight time of ually, and to the entire national
only 10-15 minutes (firing from fabric, when we place our ulti-
near shore and with a flattened mate trust in weapons which,
trajectory), this weapon is capa- idol-like, demand their human
ble of a disarming first-strike - victims? Beyond that, do not our
and will be so perceived by the perpetual fear of annihilation
Soviets. and our frenzied efforts always to

Placed in a "use-them-or-lose- find a new "technological fix" in
them" situation, the Soviets may the form of the ultimate weapon,
be tempted to launch their own bespeak our enslavement to the
pre-emptive first strike. Or they Bomb? How can the First
may feel compelled to rely on Amendment guarantee the reli-
"launch-on-warning" technology, gious freedom of a people who
placing nuclear war on a hair- have enslaved themselves spiri-
trigger. The chance of nuclear tually?
holocaust will take a quantum Fortunately, the Trident-2 is
leap forward. not yet deployed. Although full-

More than strategic security scale development and testing be-
will be undermined by this weap- gan in Oct. 1983, initial deploy-
on. Estimates of total cost range ment of 24 missiles is not
from $85.3 billion to 103.5 bil- scheduled until Dec. 1989 - on
lion. Such massive drafts on the the ninth Trident sub (SSBN-
public treasury, at a time when 734), operating out of King's Bay,
heroic measures are needed sim- GA.
ply to keep the budget level, will Contrary to the claims of some
seal the fate of the nation's poor leading journalists that the US
for the forseeable future. They peace movement is "out to
will condemn millions to contin- lunch,' dedicated nonviolent re-
ued homelessness, hunger and sisters have for years been acting
joblessness. The much-touted job against Trident - from the Ban-
creation benefit of weapons con- gor, WA submarine base in. the
tracts provides employment for West to King's Bay, GA. Closer
only a relative few skilled in high to home, resisters have acted at
technology. the Electric Boat plant in Groton

Such distorted budget priorities and at Draper Labs, where the
stand as a moral indictment D-5's "navigational brains" are
against a nation which once dedi- developed. Though these re-
cated itself to freedom and ligiously-based activists have of-
equality. Furthermore, they un- ten risked life and liberty to
dermine the true national security awaken national consciousness to
of the nation, which depends on a transcendent peril, at this stage
a healthy peace-time economy only a national outcry would
able to serve everyone's needs seem likely to stop the Trident's
and benefit the people of every run to Armageddon.
class and race. Robert Hillegass

Most damaging of all may be Ailanthus:
the effect on the nation's spiritual a nonviolent witnessforpeace
life. What happens to us individ-
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How to bud a better world.
Allow us to suggest three ways. MacDraftl. This is jusMacDraw. And MacPaintl' helps students w,
The combination of these programs, along more creatively 

with a Macintosh computer, will give architectural you don't have t(students unlimited freedom to create. Whether it be to use one.
for drawing buildings, designing urban landscapes, So get a aor drafting engineering and construction plans. will be a better F
Cc-) 19(',) Apple C(oipuIter'. Inc. NAple. the Apple logo. MacI)raw rid adcl'aint are trademarks otf Apple (Comrputer. Inc. ,Mlacl)rafti is i tradilen

of .lclntosh lhoratort: Inc. 11and is beillng used xith its express pelissi(ll.

;t one example of how Macintosh
ork smarter, quicker and
And the beauty of Macintosh is,
) know diddley about computers

4acintosh. The world
)lace for it.
tark of Innovative )ata l)esign, inc. Macintllosh is a trademark

As a full time faculty, staff or student at MIT, you are eligible to purchase
a MACINTQOH COMPUJTER through the Apple University program. Forfurther information, visit the MIT Microcomputer Center Bldg. 1 1 - Room
209 or call 253-7686.
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I notices
Listings

Student activities, administra-
tive offices, academic depart-
ments and other groups - both
on and off the MIT campus-
can list meetings, activities, and
other announcements in The
Tech's "Notes" section. Send
items of interest (typed and dou-
ble spaced) via Institute mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a
space-available basis only; prior-
ity is given to official Institute an-
nouncements and MIT student
activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and
makes no endorsement of groups
or activities listed.

Monday, Sept. 8
The Off-Campus Housing Ser-

vice is sponsoring roommate get-
togethers, to provide an informal
atmosphere for people with va-
cancies to meet people searching
for housing.

In conjunction with these get-
togethers, the Off-Campus Hous-
ing Service will be open until 7
pm on Fridays preceeding each
get-together.

Any member of the community
with available housing or search-
ing for housing is welcome to
contact our office in Room E18-
301, x3-1493.

Thursday, Sept. 11
The MIT-Japan Science and

Technology Program will be
holding its orientation program
at 6:30 pm in the Mezzanine
Lounge of the Student Center.
Professor Samuels will discuss
opportunities for traveling to Ja-
pan with the program.

Saturday, Sept. 13
An 8th CD candidate's forum

featuring George Bachrach, Jo-
seph P. Kennedy II, Melvin H.
King, Carla Johnston, and James
Roosevelt Jr. will be held on the
Student Center steps at noon.
The candidates will present their
strategies for combatting the
arms race. Professor Noam
Chomsky will be the keynote
speaker. Sponsored by the Bos-
ton area United Campuses to
Prevent Nuclear War

Monday, Sept. 15
Elie Wiesel and Carl Sagan will

speak at a conference on "Juda-
ism, War and the Nuclear Arms
Race." Conference will begin at
1:30 pm at Boston University's
George Sherman Union Ballroom
(775 Commonwealth Avenue).
Wiesel and Sagan will speak at 7
pm. The cost to attend the entire
conference is $15 for adults and
$3.50 for senior citizens. Those
wishing only to attend the Wiesel
and Sagan talk will be charged
$7.50, and a dinner will be of-
fered for $10. There is no charge
for students with ID. Advance
registration is required. For reser-
vation information, call 226-
3880. For conference informa-
tion, call 542-0265.
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9' x 12' Bound Rugs
Starting at $79.95

T'op Quality Remnants and Room-Size
Rugs at Low, Low Prices

Wide Selection e Convenient Location

Cambridge Rug Co.
1157 Cambridge St. c.e a._.-

Inman Square Area Ha2shire sso KeSt.

~ t~oad~Na~ ~ Square

354-0740 Mass Ave MIT

CREW
Au Bon Pain, the French bakery caf6, is now hiring
qualified people for our recently opened store in
Kendall Square. Full and part-time positions
available, all shifts. We offer starting salaries up to
$5.00/hour, meal discounts and a college scholarship
program.
Apply in person between 3pm- 8pm to 238 Main
Street, Kendall Square and ask for a Manager.

An equal opportunity employer.

aII- 1bour pai'.
THE FRENCH BAKERY CAFI

T

Vaf44iab&n
The

COURSE EVALUATION GUIDE
welcomes all new and returning students

The Guide is back and prepared for
the Fall term. We need your help and
staff positions are open. If interested,
attend our organizational meeting on
September 11 (Thursday) at 7:00 PM
in the UA Office (W20-401) on the 4th
floor of the Student Center.

Food and drinks will be provided

Come see what we're all about

Questions?
John F. Kuenzig
Peter Linde

253-2696
494-9833 or 494-1504

QUESTION #3.

WHAT EXACTLY IS
AT&T'S"REACHS OUT'AERCA"?E

a) A long distance calling plan that lets you make an
hour's worth of calls to any other state in America for
just $10.15 a month.

b) A 90-minute special starring "Up With People'

c) A great deal, because the second hour costs even
less.

d) If you'd read the chapter on Manifest Destiny, you'd
know.

e) Too good to pass up, because it lets you save 15% off
AT&T's already discountted evening rates.

If you can guess the answers to this quiz, you could save on your
long distance phone bill, with A T&T's Reach Out America' long
distance calling plan. If you live off campus i ets you make a
full hour s worth of cas to any other itae n America-

1," including Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Ric&and the U.S. 
V irgin Islands-for ju$IO.15 armonth ,

All you have to do is cd-avekends, 
O N

11pm Friday until 5pm Sunday, and / 
every night from 11pm to 8am. Save .
4D off our already discounted evening

rates by calling between 5pm and 11pm
Sunday through Friday. The money you .
could save will be easy to get used to. 

To find more about "Reach Out America ''. 

or to order the service, c tol lfree 
today at 1 800 CALL ATT, /
that is 1 800 225-5288. I

wT e r h c o c

AT&T
The right choice.

i
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I
I
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I
I
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© 1986 AT&T
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INTERTECH 

Compatible Computers
AMES SCHOOLHOUSE OFFICE CENTER
450 Washington St., Suite 103
Dedham, MA

Call us at: (6i1 7) 329-0300

LEADING EDGE 
AUTHORIZED VALUE-ADDED DEALER--

I

L-_

_ PAGE 8 The Tech FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1986

"At nearly half the cost of a comparably equipped
IBM PC, the M~odel D is a superb value."

BYTE magazine, Sept '86

FREE software with every system:

MSDO:S 3.10, BASIC 3.11
Word Processor

FIREE (with hard disk systems):

Spelling checker
Spreadsheet

System prices
starting at:
$1 295.00

a'

II

I

Model "D" 20MIB fixed Disk system includes:
* Dual Double-Sided Double-Density Disk l:)rives
0 256K expandable to 640 on Motherboard
0 Monochrome and Color Graphics Output
* Three Open Expansion Slots
* High-resolution Monochrome Monitor
0 Selectric-Style Keyboard
e Parallel and Serial Ports
a Fifteen Month Warranty
e Lifetime Toll-free Technical Support
0 Reset Button
0 IBM Compatible

30MB fixed disk and Dual Floppy systems available.

The 'D qjM Every Sudent Deserves

DISCOUNTS for all student/staff purchases
Leading Edges MNodel "Dtle
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distiEngaui s yourself
If aga n!

If you're in the top 10% of your graduating class and have academic credentials you can
brag about, i.e., high school valedictor or saledictor; Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi, or other
well respected honor societies; national merit winner, etc.; then we would like to talk to
you about joining the best.

Oracle Corporat~ion 'is a very successful, very fast-growing company which
established its place in the software industry with its premier relational data]
product, ORACLE. ORACLE is a SQL-based relational DBMS that includes a se
integrated application development and decision support tools.

Oracle Corporation will give you.-

Fascinating and challenging work. We need to staff these projects:
distributed database, interactive graphics, and networking of heterogeneous
machines, to name a few. Work on a variety of systems, including new IBM
products, Apollos, Suns, MicroVAXes, and many PCs, including the IBM

has
tbase
At of

IxTI/PC.
- - I --- - - -- C:7 ---- ---

0 A superior work en~virotnment. Oracle headquarters is a beautiful new
building in the rolling hills of northern California, with a view of San
Francisco Bay. We're within 20 minutes of San Francisco, 40 minutes of the
Pacific, and Lake Tahoe is 3%/ hours away.

We offer exceptional salaries to exceptionally gifted, exceptionally
disciplined workers. Every Oracle employee has a piece of equity in the
company, and we provide complete medical/dental/life coverage. You can
work the flexible hours that make you the most productive.

A superb group ot peers. Our development staff is made up of the
smartest people we can find from the finest schools in the country. We hired
16 graduates from the class of '86. We want 30-40 graduates from thre class
of '8 7.

A sign-on bonus. If you meet the Oracle standard youk may be eligible to
receive a one-time bonus equal to 10%/ of your starting salary at Oracle.

We are looking for people to work in all of our divisions: Development, OEM, Field Sales
and Support, Corporate Support, Consultinlg, and International divisions. If you have an
interest in any of these areas, please sign up for an interview, or call us collect. Wie want
very much to share our success with the best.

Call collect if you nave any questions.

. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . .1 . I I .
---

TOP TECHNICAL, MARKETING ANDi
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENTrl~

IGRADUAT E S
DDid you at IT.?

so, then come to Oracle Corporation and do it

- A P e
0 ,

Larry Lnn.

20 Davis; Drl\ve

(4115) 598$8000
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The BayBanks Card.
It's the fastest, easiest wtay to get cash

in Massachusetts.
Good around the clock, around the

block, 365 days a year. And out of state,
you can use your BayBanks Card at more
thnan 12,000 CIRRtUS' machines from
here to Ft. Lauderdale.

Make it easy on yourself this school
year. Open a checking or savings account
at BayBanks and get your BayBanks
Card. It's easy on your parents too! They
can simply transfer money directly from
their BayBanks account to yours.

Apply now. There's a BayBank offce
near vour school. _ -&V,
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Tuesday, Sept. 16
The MIT-Japan Science and

Technology Program's weekly
Japanese lunch table will begin at

I pm in the new Japanese Lounge
and Meeting Room in Walker
220. All are welcome to attend.

Please bring a bag lunch.
Lunches are hosted by Japanese
wives.

Thursday, Oct. 2
Professor Kent Bowen, director

of the Materials Processing Cen-
ter, will speak on "Advanxced Ma-
terials in the Automotive Indus-
try"9 as a part of "The US

Automotive Industry: Crises and

Lessons from Japan " series. Free

admission. 5:30 pm in the Mezza-
nine Lounge of the Student Cen-

ter.

I ! ,, = -_ --

Mfionday, Nov. 17
Professor Haruo Shimada will

lecture on "Industrial Relations
and 'Humanware' - Lessons
From Japanese Investmenlts" as a

part of the "The U.S. Auto-

motive Industry: Crises and Les-

sons from Japan" series. Free ad-

mission. 5:30 pm in the
Mezzanine Lounge of the Student

Center.
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SUNDAYS
(beginning Sept. 7)

9: OOAM
12:OOPMV

5 :OOPM

SCHEDULE

MIT Chapel)

WEEKDAYS
(beginning Sept. 9)

Tues.. 5:05PM
Thurs ., 5:05SPM
Fri., 12:05PMDr. Gwendolyn Goldsby Grant

will discuss "W~omen of Color:
Building Coalitions Through the
19803s." Grant authors the "Just
Between Us" column in Essence
Magazine, and her philosophy is:

one woman can make a differ-

ence. Sponsored by the MIT Mi-
nority Women's Programming
Committee at 7 pm in 34-101.

Free admission. For futher infor-
mation: x3-4861.

COFFEE AND DONUTS: SUNDAYS, 10 AM

Chaplains: Fr. Bernard J. Campbell, CSP
Mr. Bob Scheri

President: Ms. Joanne Hetzler

Office: 312 Memorial Drive
x. 3-298 1

BOSTONV HARBOR CRUISES ONE LONG WHARF

(Take Aquarium T Stop)

Hors-Douvres - ancing -Cashi Bar

Presented by the Graduate Student Council

TICKES.:- 3 on sale in lobby 10, Sept. 2-5

Dr. James Womback will present
a talk entitled "The Japanifica-
tion of the American Automobile
Industry" as a part of "The U.S.

Automotive Industry: C:rises and

Lessonls from Japan" series. Free

admission. 5:30 pm. in the Mezza-

nine Lounge of the Student Cen-

ter.

Sharp calculators are designed to be
first in their class. 

Our EL-533 financial calculator.<
for example, has tw~enty merno 
ries compared to just five for the 
competition. So it lets you do l
complex calculations like dies 

=g ~counted cash flow -;
. | | |analysis. 'Bs

i ! w Si i For those who a 
;2 i; ofprefer lab coats to. S

; , ~~pinstripes, there's -
i If ~our EL-506A scien- :~ 

. W ~tific calculator. With i

God S - ~its 10 -digit display, -
to 'direct formula enitryS fz

R i >~and 93 scientific func- gU
tinit makes per- .sv:

forming even the most -
diffclult calculations easy as pi. k
And because it's sleek, slim and 
stylish, you'll never look out of i
step as science marches on. 

The fact is, Sharp makes all ; 
kinds of ingenious little calcula- 
tors that can help get you 
through college. And helpo you -
pay for it. f

Because unlike college ......... A
they're surprisingly affordable. g

Calculators, Audio, ANV Equipment, Banking g
System s, Broadcast Cameras, Cash Registers, gb:

Computers and Peripherals, Copiers, Electronic ENU
Components, Electronic Typewriters, Facsimile,
Medical Products, Microwave Ovens, Televisions, Go
Vacuum Cleaners, Video'Recorders: 0 1986 Shiarp ''

Electronics Corporation, Sharp Plaza, Mahwah, New, Go
Jersey 01430. 

RELIC;ION. . . can kill you. But a
relationship with the living God
can enliven. you. join us in a
small, caring fellowship of (Chris-
tians committed to walking with
Jesus Christ and sharing his love
with our neighbors through acts
of mercy and justice.

PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Near Central Square at
35 Magazine Street
354-4673, Minister
354-4385, Church

Sunday Worship 10:45 am
Bible Studies Monday and

Wednesday, 7:30 pmn

Norman Bendroth, Pastor

8

TECH CATHOLIC COMMUNITY

"Let us give thanks to the Lord our God!')

ThuFSray, Sept. 18

IF~~~~V% YOR BOOKTOR WM%,K
CARRY~~~~f IHR CACUATRS

CALL~~ CMI N
Wednesdely Oct. 22

BOSTON:
Elegant 1 100 fit. condo in

great location - handy to

everything with 2 large

bedrooms, 2 full baths,

natural woodwork and

hardwood floors. Offered at

a reduced $219,000.

Call J E Realty 322-21 13

FROM SHARPMMIS
comE sHLARP PRDUCrS"'
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lnotices
Ongoing

The Student Center Commit-
tee's PARTYLINE is once again
working. Call anytime 253-3942
with party news; call Thursday
through Saturday to hear about
the parties around campus.

The professional tutor staff of
the MIT Writing and Communi-
cation Center (14N-317) will be
glad to consult with you on any
writing or oral presentation pro-
ject (papers, theses, letters, etc.)
from 10 am to 4 pm Monday
thru Friday. You may either
phone for an appointment (253-
3090) or just drop in. In 'addi-
tion, workshops for those for
whom English is a second lan-
guage are held in the Center o
Thursdays from 4:15 to 5:15 pm.
All services are free.

The MIT Museum has many
ongoing exhibits. The Museum is
located at 265 Massachusetts
Ave., and is open Monday
through Friday, 9 am - 5 pm, Sat-
urday 10 am -4 pm. Admission
is free.

Undergraduates who are inter-
ested in communicating with high
school students (and -guidance
counselors) what it's like to be an
MIT student are encouraged to
join Project Contact. For more
information please contact the
Educational Council Office, 4-
240, 253-3354.

Teach an adult to read - If
you have two hours a week to
spare, you can help one of Bos-
ton's 100,000 illiterate adults to
read. Thle Adult Literacy Re-
source Institute is offering free
tutor training. -No prior exper-
ience is required -just a high
school diploma and a desire to
help. Contact Beth Sauerhaft,
Volunteer Tutor Coordinator at
232-4695 or 734-1960 ext. 1 12 for
mnore details.

Do you have something to of-
fer the Public School students of
Boston? Nearly all college stu-
dents do, and many are now
sharing their talents as S*T*A*R
volunteers. School volunteers
also offers internships in Public-
ity/Marketing, Community Or-
ganizing and Recruitment. For
more information, call 451-615,
or visit the School Volunteers Of-
fice at 25 West St., between the
Park St. and Washington stops
on the MBTA.

The "Statement of Rtegistrationl
Status" is still required of all
male students who are expected
to register for the draft, if they
desire to receive federal financial
aid.

The following students do not
have to file statements: women,
underage students and those who
have completed the statement in

M IT requires male students
who have completed the state-
ment by indicating they are "un-
derage" to submit the statement
annually until they have regis-
tered.

Parenting is a tough job. If
you need help surviving the par-
enting experience, the FamilyI
Support Network and Parents
Anonymous are co-sponsoring a
support group for isolated oar
overwhelmed parents._ Every
Tuesday night from 6 pm to 8 pm
at R~oxbury Children's Service, 22
Elm Hill Ave., Dorchester.

The Family Support Network
is also sponsoring a support
group for teen parents, every
Thursday night from 6 pm to 8
pm at Roxbury Children's Ser-
vice.

"a're out to prove you can m
travel first claIss and still savemoe
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Tuesday, September 9, 5:30 pm, Kresge
Rehearsal Room A. Further info: Music
Office" 253-3210.

Monday, September 8, 7:00 pm, Room 4-
la6. Sight-re6ading & prepared
contrasting pieces. Further info: 253-
2906.

All welcome to join. The first rehearsal
will be Morlday, September 8, 5:00-7:00
pm, in the Sala (Student Center).
Further info: Scott Berkenblit, 494-5284.
Wednesday, September 10, 5:00-7:30 pm,
Rehearsal Room A. Further info: Music
Office, 253-3210.

Saturday, September 13, 10:00 am - 1:00
pm in Kresge Main. Further info: Music
Office, 253-3210.

Open rehearsal, Monday, September
15, at 7:30 pm, in room 2-190. Only
students are eligible for Chamber
Chorus. Further info: Betsy Parker, 225-
8a94.

Tuesday, September 9, Kresge
Auditorium, 7:30 pm. For more
information call: Maureen Burford, 253-
2826, between 1:00 and 5:00 pm,
Monday-Friday.

Brass Ensemble:

Chamber Music Society:

Concert Band:

Festival Jazz Band:

Concert Jazz Band:

MIT Choral Society
and Chamber Chorus:

MIT Symphony Orchestra:

.Newton
Newton Honda

371 Washington St., Newton - 332-3350
Harvard Squ~are

1201 Mass. Ave., Cambridge - 876-8900
Brookline

143 Harvard St. - 739-2244
Downtown Boston

Mid-Town Hotel
220 Huntington Ave. - 267-6633

Waterfront
Lewis Wharf

as 28 Atlantic Avenue - 367-6777
Logan Airport

125 Bremen St., E. Boston * 569-6500

3 Other Convenient Locations.
See the Yellow Pages for Addresses

and Phone Numbers.

Affordable Luxury

Style and Pleasure

ToLow Weekend and Holiday
Specials

Choose From 2 Door -4 Door
Station Wagons or Vans

All Clean -All Late Models with
AM/FM Radios and Plenty of Extra

All Major Credit Cards Honored

P: For Out of Town Reservations
Phone Toll Free 800-FOR-CARS
(800-367-2277)

^S^~,f

^^^^WANrf
iff~of~fifGArfbIW

-- %r
Thrifty features quality products
of the Chrysler Corporation
like this Chrysler LeBaron GTS.I

ak
Ate

I)

I

MUSIC GROUP AUDITIONS
FALL 1986

CONTINU/OUSNE WS SERVICE

WiAM T rip to

Inludes Airfare
A Hlotfel for 2!

51/4" s/s 10-pack-

51/4" d/s 10-pack

AV@5- 
31/2" Micro s/s 10npack

31/2" Micro d/s 10-pack

Double density
*Error-free
*Also sold individually

GRAND PRIZE

Rounld-trip to
Honolulu on
Hawaiian Airlines.
One week at the
Sheraton Hotel
at Waikiki Beach.
2nd PRIZE
Apple Maclntosh"
Computer
3rd PRIZE

8mm Kodak Video
(Camera SystemContest ends Nov. lst.

13 Dunpster Street
Harvard Square
(617) 497-0125

907 Main Street
C:ambridge, IMA.02139
(617) 497-4111

1 11 Western Ave
Allston, MA 02134
(617) 491-2859
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AND COMPUTER SUPPLIES

U NIVERSITY STATION ERY CO.
311 Mass. Ave., Cambridge.

3 blocks f rom MIT
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(Continued from page 1)
which enoble the human spirit.'

Gray, dressed inl academic
robes of silver grey edged in car-
dinal, recalled the words of for-
mer MIT president J. R. Killian
'23, who said that together "Har-
vard and MIT have been creating
a new University of Cambridge."

This served to introduce the vi-
ce-chancellor of the University of
Cambridge, Lord Adrian. He ob-
servred that his greeting would
traditional be given in Latin, but
spoke in the vulgate, out of def-
erence to the mode of the day,
and "to emphasize our common

origin." He spoke of the "inesti-
mable service to letters and sci-
ence."

But the ceremony was not lim-
ited to the anglo-saxon. The Har-
vard Hymn was- sung by the as-
sembly in the original Latin, and
various choral societies presented
psalms in English, Gierman and
Latin.

Three Harvard professors dis-
cussed the Fioundations of West-
ern Civilisation, focussing on
their specialties of Greekc, L~atin
and Hebrew.

The only successful breach in
the ivory tower was made by a

trio of Harvard students reciting
a scripted memorial of gradu-
ation addresses past. The oration
was written by Harvard Lecturer
Richard C. Marius, and quoted
from such distinguished Harvard
alumni as H. D. Thoreau 1837,
Charles Sumner 1830, and Theo-
dore Roosevelt 1880. Thoreau
used his address to attack the
commercial spirit of the age, and
Roosevelt spoke out for compa-
rable worth, and equality in mar-
riage. Sumner advocated aboli-
tion, but valedictorians in 1905
and 1906 praised segregation and
opposed voting rights for blacks.

The three students, robed in
angelic white, concluded that
Harvard students had by and
large been progressive, and that
without their optimism, "Har-
vard would not have changed
through time," and an anniversa-
ry celebration would not be pos-
sible.

Li ;ti, o D' t e" -[n 4" 
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Nippon Express
USAq Inc.

Air - Ocean

Household (Goods

Going Home?
Why not let Nippon Express Boston handle
your personal effects.
0f Door-to-door service to most major points in

the United States and the world.
0 Both air and ocean modes.
0 Our own truck will pick up your shipment.

King Interest Building
Logan International Airport
East Boston, MlA 02128 (617z) 569-7770

(Continued from page 1)
role for Britain in the future, say-
ing it is "in an ideal position geo-
graphically and historically to act
as an interpreter and mediator
between the United States and
the rest of Europe."'

He also stressed the impor-
tance of universities which could
provide a complete education,
not simply training in a special-
ized field. "We must beware," the
prince said, "lest uscrupulo'us
people exploit these areas of mis-
understanding and divert our at-
tention from the really important
task, which is our common de-
fense of the kind of freedoms we
hold so dear."

"'I cannot help feeling," the
prince opined, "that one of the
problems which is gradually
dawning on the Western world is
that we have. for too long [ig-
nored] the best and most funda-
mental traditions of our Greek,
Roman and Jewish inheritance."

Prince Charles also warned
against bigotry, asking those as-
sembled to recognize the value of
other traditions, and "look for
those elements that unite us."

"We are," he cautioned, "ern-
barked on a perilous journey.
The potential destruction of the
great rain forests, with all the un-
told consequences of such a di-
saster; the exploration of space;
greater power than we have ever
had, all confronts us.

"The natural science of psy-
chology could perhaps help to

lead us to a greater knowledge of
ourselves; knowledge enough to
teach us the dangers of the power
we have acquired and the respon-
sibilities as well as the opportuni-
ties it gives us."

O Lead Holders

Pen Cleaners

A
I IllI

Drawing Pencils & Leads
Lead Pointers XErasers

Technical Pens *Inks &
Finefine Pencils & Leads
Pencil Sharpeners 

SPECIAL
POLO .5mm
Mechanical
Pencil
894

1 0 .

DiscountI

Get the Kaplan edge on your
9127 LSAT 10/11 GREL- C:
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Call today or this weekend:
Cambridge .. .... 661-6955
Boston ............ 482-7420.
Newton .-. ....... . ,. 244-2202
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NROTC MIT
Bldg. 20E Rm. 125
253-2991

College Program Now
Open to FreshmenThis space donated by

The tech

Harvard celebrates 350 years

*M a *Aff;id ~

Prince speaks of cultural ties

Don' compt wuit

a Kpastdnt 
beone.

WhConsider this: More students
increase their scores after taking a Kaplan
prep cus thanafter taking anythingele&.

Why.? Kapais test- takinlg techiques
and educational programs have 50 years
of experience behind them*.We-know
students. And -we knowv what helps boost
their confidence and scoring potential.

So if you need preparation for the: LSAI,
GMAT, MCATE, GRE, DAT, ADVANCED
M ED IC AL B OA RDS, T OE FL , NU R SI NG
BOARDS, NTE, CPA, INTRO. TO LAW,=
SPEED READING, or others, call us.

Why be at a disadvantac.e'?

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUATOL N D

NAVYOFFICERS
GUET RtESPONSIBILITYr FASTe

NROTC at MIT has Cross-
Enrollment with Harvard,
Tufts anid Wellesley'.
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CE 126P Thermal P rinter .... .. ...
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Tech: $5.00 per insertion for
each 35 words or less. Must be
prepaid, with complete name,
address, and phone number.
The Tech, W20-483; or PO Box
29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139.

"SolY is the true original to emerge from New EnglanT."
Christian Science Monitor

FIRST MEETINGS:
Composition/Improvisation: Tuesday, September 9, 3-5 p.m.
in the T-Club Lounge, Dupont Center.
Intermediate Modern Technique: Tuesday, September 9, 5:30-
7 p.m. in Walker 201.
Beginning Modern Technique: Wednesday, September 10, 3-
5 p.m. in the T-Club Lounge, Dupont Center.

For information: 253-2877

__ A I__ _ . a- -i_ - lJ yy

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS:
Recently Published, A Step By
Step Guide to Greencard from
F/J/H Visas. For details, send
$1.00 (Postage/Handling): Im-
migration Publications, Dept-
F7, P.O. Box 515991, Dallas,
TX 75251

QUALITY PRODUCTS AT J d RIGHT PRICE!
Corner Mass. Ave.
at DuPont Center Gym.
M-F: 10-7 SA T: 10-6

95 Vassar St.
Cambridge, MA

547-2727

The MIT Equipment Exchange
offers surplus equipment and
used typewriters to students
and staff at reasonable prices.
Located in BuildingNW30, 224
Albany Street. Open Tues.,
Thurs. 11 am - 3 pm.

c
I

of
! Area.

Canon
Panasonic
and more

MIT Ballroom Dance Club
offers workshops in classic and
contemporary ballroom
dances.

Smith-Corona
Swintec
Brother

Sun. Sept. 7:
ChaCha (Sala de Puerto Rico)

Instruction from 2:00-3:30
PM ($1.00, $.50 for members).
General dancing follows until
5 PM.

Sun. Sept. 14:
Swing (Sala de Puerto Rico)
7:00--8:15 PM. At 8:30 there

rill be a Dance Exhibition
performed by club members,
with a guest showcase by
professionals.

Our regular semester schedule
begins Sun. Sept. 21. For more
information, please call 225-9171
for a recorded announcement.

CASIO
OG FX 115M Scientifc ......... S160
co o FX 7000G Graphic Display .... 54.00

=c FX 3600P Scientific ......... 1900
. FX451 SolarScientdifc ..... 21

a o- FX 8100 Scentific with Clock.. 30.00
iawis FX9OCreditCard Sc~entdf; ...00

iFX995 SolarScentfic ..... 27.00
FX 4000P Sc&entific ... .... .... 31 00
CM 10.Scientdic/Programmer ... . 16.

lr-

We feature the
Magnavox Videowriter

and the Smith-Corona PWP
I'

Accessories discounted too. MasterCard or VISA by phone or rail. Mail Cashier's check,
Money Ord, Pers. Check(2 wks to clr). Sorry no C.O.D.'& Add $4,001 st item $1 ea add' shpg
& handl. Shpts to IL address add 7% tax. Prices subi to change. University/College P.O.'s
Welcome. WRITE (no calls) for free catalog. 30-day return policy for defective merchandise
only. ALL ELEK-TEK MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW, I XST QUALITYAND COMPLETE

547-2720

I
let ® or I

our cheeseburger just won't make
comfortable, therapeutic footwear;
and we're quite certain that the Big
Mac ™ if integrated with your compo-
nent stereo system will not enhance
the total sound quality

There are a lot of things that our
hamburgers just aren't good for, v
realize that. For instance, we kno
that our Quarter Pounder® will n

we

)w

)ever I
Ibreak the land speed record at

Bonneville. We can assure you that I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

So what are we trying to say? That our
hamburgers are good for one thing,
and that's you.

I
I

SONY DANCE
FOR ALLSpecialist in Cambridge

0 COMPACT DISK
1DIGITAL PCM

* 8mm & SUPERBETA VIDEO
XBR STEREO TV

* AUDIO COMPONENTS

Choose from the largest variety
typewriters in the Harvard.Square

IrA~i HEWLETT
10 w PACKARD

ILj UJ L; C|

HP-1 IC Scientific ................ $41.00
HP-1 2C Financial . . ................ 72.00
HP-15C Scentific ................ .. 72.00
HP-16C Programmer ........... . 86.00
HFI18C New! BuslnessConsultant ... 135.00
HPl41CVAdvanced Programmable ... 126.00
HF-41CXAdvancedProgrammabie . 179.00
82104A Card Reader ............... .39.00
82t 53A Optc Wand ............... . 91.00
82143ATherm aPrlnter ............ 275.00 W ~~~~~~~~~~~~

.2- .I9N

I'll

[..,I'll~. ..013|. OGO
W.OO

11
36 SLR Solar Scientific .... ...... $18&00

T1 74 NeW, Basic Programmable ...... 94.00
PC 324 Thermal Printer . ..........6..O
tt 55 III Scientific .... . ....... .... 33.00
T531 0 Desktop Financmal .. . ... 85.00
n BAll Financial .................. 30.00

90 Mt. Auburn Street at Harvard Square
547-t1298

- ,ur I- I-

aerodynamnically unsound

Buy one Quarter Pound
Quarter Poundere with Cheese Sandwich
(weight before cooking 4 oz., 113.4 grams),
Get Another of the Same Sandwich
FREE!

Offler good only at: McDonald's n ^ om
463 Massachusetts Ave
Cambridge
(5pm till closing)

Offer expires 10/26/86
Limit one coupon per vist. Mr. Operator; Retum to above address for relmbursemenl. Redemption
value 1/204. l McDonald's Corporation 1982.Weight before cooking 4 oz.
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CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
433 Mass. Ave. -TR6-8512

Central Square -Cambridge

Army & Navy Goods Levis, Lees and Jeans /Chino Pants $12.95

Camping and Backpacking headquarters
Sporting Goods

AT LOWEST PRICES
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ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS'TRAINING CORPS
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Turtleneck Jerseys Peacoats, Navy Wool CPO Shirts

MIT I
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Theatre Guild announces:
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CCast: September 8-10, 7pm
2nd floor, MIT Student Center
Bhzng a prepared song

Orchestra: September 14, 8pm
Mezz. Louwge, Student Center

For informnation, call 253-6294

Call 738-6210.

Gynecology
1842 Beac on Street, Brookline. MA 02]146

ljoy I
I

all

the

_

u

i

s

you

can

eat!

Even if you didn't start college on a scholarship, you
could finish on one. Army ROTC: Scholarships
pay for full tuition and allowances for educational
fees and textbooks. Along with up to $1,000
a year. Get all the facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

call Army ROTC:For further information,
(617)

Bldg 20E-126
253-4471
Cambridge, MA
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Protect yourself against an unwanted preg-
nancy. Choose a contraceptive that's right for
you. Taling with a Preterm counselor who
understands can help you work through this
personal decision. And, you can depend on
our experienced medical staff for high-quafity
gynecological care.

Musical

h,

Preterm

r tr@-ym and
He co e~~~to .
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Sumber
17.107-
17.203
17.235
17.257J
17.267
17.501
17.539
17.579
17.707

Name Time Room
9 - 10:30 38-166
3 - 5 E51-106

(Offered in Spring)
(Offered in Spring)
3 - 4:30 66-148

10 - 11:30 24-110
9 - 10:30 fE51-028

Intro Political Theory
Evaluation Research Lab
Theories of Organizations
American Society: Values, Inlstitutions, Variety
The President
Third World Ideologies (New Title)
(Contemporary Japan
Political Economy of Modernization in China
Mass Communications-

W F
M W
Cancelled
Cancelled

T R
T Rl
T R

Cancelled
Cancelled

For a Sfll listing of course offerings, call 3-3649 or consult course book.
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